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ABSTRACT
The dbm databaselibrary [1] introduceddisk-basedextensiblehashingto UNIX. The
library consistsof functions to use a simple databaseconsistingof kef/value pairs. A
numberof work-alikeshavebeen developed,offering additionalfeãtures[5] and frêe source
code [1_4,25].
_Recently,a new packagewas developèdthat also offers imprõved'performance
however,providefault-tolerantbehaviour.
[19]. None of theseimplementations,
In
many
applications,
a singlehigh-leveloperationmay causemany database
items to
6s rrFdated,created,or deleted. If the applicationcrasheswhile processingthe operation,the
databasecould be left in an inconsistentstate. Currentversionsof dbmto nof handlethis
problem.-.Existing dbm implementationsdo not supportconcunentaccess,even though the
-these
T.^ .of lightweight processesin a UNIX environment is growing. To address
deficiencies,tdbm was developed.Tdbm is a transactionprocissing-database
with a dbmlike interface. It providesnestedatomic transactions,volatile and pãrsistentdatabases,
and
supportfor very large objectsand distributedoperation.
- This paper describesthe design and implementationof tdbm and examinesits
performance.
1. Introduction
In the UNIX environment,the dbm database
liþtutyt [1] has become widely used to provide
disk-basedextensiblehashingfor a variety oi applications. The library consistsof functioni to uiè a
simple databaseconsistingof items(key/valuepairs).
A number of work-alikes have been developed,
offering additionalfeatures[5] and free sourcecode
Recently, a new p_ackage
was developed
11'4,25-1.
that also offers improvedperformance[19] and thire
are plans to add a transactionmechanismto this
package[20]'
As an integral part of our distributedsystem
research, an effrcient and reliable databasewas
required. In these and many other applications,a
single high-level operation may resu.lf in several
objects being updated,created,or deleted. If the
applicationor host systemcrasheswhile processing
the operation,the databasemust not be ieft in aã
inconsistent
state.
Many distributed applications have a server
component that can handle many client requests
simultaneously. For example, in the case oi the
X.500 Directory Service [4], a server called the
Directory System Agent is most naturally implementedas a multi-th¡eadedapplication,wiih one or
more thrÞadsservicingeachclient request. To maximize the level of concurrency,the databaseshould
permit simultaneousread-onlyand updateoperations
@ble
Inc.

while guardingthe databaseagainstinconsistencies.
Cunent versionsof dbm, however,do not meet
the requirementsof these types of applications.
Most importantly;they do not guaranteeóònsistency
in the face of crashes. Existing dbm implementations cannotbe usedin a multi-threadedapplication,
even though the use of lightweight processesin a
UNIX environmentis growing. Also, no assistance
for implementingdistributedand replicateddatabases
is given.
To meet theserequirements,tdbm (dbm with
transactions)*a* o.uetäpã¿. rau* providesnested
atomic transactions[13], volatile and persistentdatabases,supportfor very large data,storesthe database
within a single UNIX file, and provides assistance
for managingdistributed databases.Tdbm can be
configuredto operateeither as a conventionalUNIX
library or as part of a multi-threadedapplication.
The EAN object store [17], usedby the gÀN X.SOO
directoryservice[16], is basedon tdbm.
In the next section,the major designdecisions
associatedwith tdbm are examined. In Section3,
we look at the implementationof tdbm and in Section 4 an evaluationof the performancpof tdbn is
given. Finally, the paper concludes with some
thoughtsabout our experienceswith tdbm and possible extensionsand improvements. The manual
pagefor the library appearsin the appendix.
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2. Design
In this section,a summaryof importantissues
and requirementsconcerningtransactionsystemsare
presented,including a discussionof how tdbm
addresses
them. Althoughwe discusstransactionsin
the generalcontext of a multi-threadedapplication,
transactionscan be employed to advantagein a
single-threaded
envi¡onment.A discussionof important aspectsof the environmentin which tdbm was
to be usedfollows. An overview of recovervtechniques, nested transactions,and design coísiderations of the external hashing componentare then
given. The sectioncontinueswith a descriptionof
volatile and persistentdatabases,
the Threadslightweight processkernel, and support for distributed
operations.
lVhy atomic transactions?
An atomic transactionis a sequenceof operations that are performedas a unit. The collectionof
operations
within the scopeof the transaction
is executed indivisibly and in isolation from any concurrent actionsoutsideof the transaction.The concept of indivisibility is illustratedin Figure 1. If a
processexecutingTransactionl
explicitly aborts
(e.9.,becauseBalanceÀ is foundto
the transaction
be less than $10) or the processcrashesbefore the
endof Transactionl is reached,
thenneitherbalance should be changed. Furthermore,if nvo or
more processesexecute Transactionl
concurrently,the resultsshouldbe the same as some
sequenceof non-concurrentexecutionsof the transaction.This characteristic
is calledserializabilitv.
Segin TransaêtionL
Read

BalanceA

Subtract $10 from BalanceA
Write
BalanceA
Read
Add

BaIanceB
S10 to Ba1anceB

Write
BalanceB
End Transactionl
Figure 1: A SimpleTransaction
Transactionsprovide implicit concurrencycontrol,
freeing the programmerfrom the need to explicitly
managelocks on objects. lnck managementtypically involves operationssuch as creating a lock,
obtaininga read or write lock for an object,upgrading a readlock to a write lock, releasinga lock, and
detectingandresolvingdeadlock.
Becausetransactionsprovide atomicity, they
also simplify exceptionhandlingfor the programmer
since an explicit abort "undoes" a partially completedrequestthat may involve many objectsand a
considerable
amountof intermediate
state. Transactions provide a simple and easy to use facility to
createfault-tolerantapplications.
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The TransactionParadigm
To achieve indivisibility, a transactionmust
havefour propertieswhich togetherform the "ACID
principle" [7]: All-or-noneatomicbehaviour,Consistency,Isolation,and Durability. Theseproperties
are defrnedas follows:
r Atomicity. If a transactionsuccessfullycommits, all actionswithin the transactionare
reflectedin the database,otherwisethe transactiondoesnot modify the databaseat all as
far as the applicationis concerned.
o Consistency.The consistencyof the database
is preservedwhether the transactioncommits
or aborts. A databaseis consistentif and only
if it representsthe resultsof successfultransactions.
r Isolation. The intermediatestates of data
manipulatedby a transactionare not visible
outsideof the transaction.This preventsother
processes
from readingand acting on these
intermediate
results.
o Durability. Once a transactioncommits,its
resultswill surviveany subsequent
failures.
As part of the mechanism
to attainthesecharacteristics, the transactionsystem must have a recovery
componentthat is executedwhen the databaseis
opened. Recoveryinvolves "undoing" any intermediateresultsappliedto the databaseby an incomplete transaction and reexecuting any completed
transactionswhoseresultsmay not be fully reflected
in the database.
EnvironmentalIssues
The primary motivationbehind the development of tdbm was to replaceour EAN X.500 directory service'soriginaldbm work-alikedatabase
with
a more powerful and efficient one. The nature of
databaseoperatíonsfor the X.500 directory service
(and directory servicesin general)is that there are
relativelyfew updatescomparedto lookups;someof
the design decisionswere made in light of this
observation.
An examination of the original database
showedthat keyswererelativelyshortandthat there
was a mixture of small objectsand larger objects.
Table 1 shows some statistics gathered from an
X.500 database
consistingof about5,900entriesand
36,249items. Becauseof the way key structures
were flattenedinto buffers, they all endedup being
20 bytesin length. Thesefigureshelpedto guidethe
designof tdbm.
Min

Keys
Values

20
38

Max

20
20.0
724,980
23.122 181.4 6.577.7L3

Item Sizes(bytes)
Table 1: X.500Database
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During the performanceevaluationof the dbm
work-alike databaseit was found that when large
page sizeswere used,there could be many items in
a page (often several hundred) and a signiflcant
amount of time was spent searchingsequentially
within a pagefor a particularkey. This information
suggested
a differentpageformat.
The fact that the database
is usedby the object
storewithin the directoryservicealso influencedthe
design. The object store usesencodingfunctionsto
flatten and compressa data structureinto a contiguous buffer before calling tdbm to store it. When
fetching an item from the database,the inverse
operationis performedby the object storeto restore
the original data structure. Becauseencodingand
decodingalways result in a new copy, tdbm gives
the caller a pointerto the item. A sideeffect of this,
however, is that the item may not be properly
alignedwith respectto the requirementsof the processor architecturebecause the item's location
within the buffer hasbeenshiftedduring spacecompaction2. Likewise, a user storing a binarryinteger
could encounterthis problem. To solve this alignment problem, the caller can specify alignment
requirementsfor the value so that it can be maintainedwithin tdbm's buffer.
The directory service required only two database files and there was no need for transactions
acrossthe two databases.This was takenadvantage
of to simplify the implementationof recovery
RecoveryTechniques
In the interest of brevity, only the major
approaches
to recoverywill be outlined. The reader
interested
in moredetailis referredto [7].
A recoverytechniquemust write log information to pe¡sistentstorage(e.g.,disk) eitherso that is
later possibleto remove the results of incomplete
transactionsapplied to the database(UNDO) or to
apply the results of completetransactionsthat are
not reflectedin the database
when it restartsafter a
crash (REDO). If the log containsrhe physical
representation
of objects,it is refenedto asphysical
logging; if higher-levelobjectsare recordedthen it
is called logicøl logging.
If physicallogging is done at the page (disk
block) level,wheneverany part of a physicalpageis
modiûedthe entirepagemust be written to the log.
If recoveryis basedon the UNDO operation,the old
pagemustbe saved;if the REDO operationis used,
instead of modifying the old page, the new page
imageis logged. It is possibleto reducethe size of
the log by only recordingthe differencesbetween
the initial and final page images. At the logical
allocated
memory
@ynamically
is typicallychosenso thatany datatypestoredtherewill
be properlyaligned.Therefore,
makinga copysolvesthe
alignment
problem.
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level, for example,it is possibleto recordthe operations and their parametersin the log so that a REDO
of the user'srequestcan be executedlater, if necessary.
When UNDO is used,log informationmust be
written before the database is modified (called
wrìte-aheadlogging),while when REDO is used,log
informationmust be written before the end of hansactionis acknowledged.
With eachof theseapproaches
thereis a hadeoff betweennormal processingoverhead,recovery
processing cost, and implementation complexity.
The degreeof assistance
providedby the file system
is also an importantfactor.
NestedTransactions
If a transactionis permitted to have one or
more subtransactions
associatedwith it, a hierarchical groupingstructurecalled nestedtransactions[13]
result. When a child transactioncommits,its stateis
passedup to its parent;only when a top-level transactioncommitscan the changesbe madedurable.
Nestedtransactionsfail independentlyof each
other; subtransactionsmay abort without causing
other subtransactionsor the entire hansaction to
abort. They also form a convenientunit for parallelism, with each child hansactionmapping on to a
thread of control. Nestedhansactionsprovide synchronizationamong the subtransactions,
making it
easyto composenew transactionsfrom existinghansactionswithout introducingdata inconsistencyarising from concurrency.
ExtensibleHashing
A considerable
amountof work has beendone
on extensible hashing schemesÍL8,221. In these
algorithms,a databaseor hash file is composedof
some numberof (usually)equal-length
pages,with
each page holding zero or more items. Most of
theseschemesaim to retrieve the page holding the
item of interestin one or two disk operationsas the
hashfile grows and shrinks. The goal is to maintain
this performancewithout having to do a costly
rehashingof all of the items as the size of the hash
file changes.While the various approachesvary in
their complexity,spaceoverhead,
and easeof implementation,they all tend to dependon a secondary
data structure,such as a directoryor index, to assist
in locating the page containingthe item. When the
occupancyor load factor of a page falls outsideits
allowedrange,a reorganization
takesplace;e.g.,an
overfilled pagewill be split into two partially filled
pagesand a recordof the page split is made in the
directorystructure. Variationson this themeinclude
ExtendibleHashing [6,12], Dynamic Hashing [8],
Linear (Vfutual) Hashing [9,10,L1,19], and
Thompson'sdbm method[24].
In some algorithms,relatively large directory
structuresmay result. Schemesthat requirespecial
page overflow handling (e.g., via bucket chaining)
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have additional complexity for thesespecial cases.
In the context of hansactions,schemesthat access
many pageshave the unfortunateconsequence
that
thesepageswill need to be read or write locked.
Apart from the extra I/O overheadof reading and
witing thesepages,there might be substantialconcurrencyconhol overhead.
In any of these scheme,s,some additional
mechanismis requiredto handlekeys or valuesthat
are too large to fit in a page. Oneway to handlethe
problem is to put a pointer to the item in the location where the item should go. The pointer could
simply be the nameof a separatefile containingthe
item, as was done in our previousdbm work-alike.
While this is relatively easyto implement,it suffers
comparativelyhigh overheadin creating, opening,
closing,and removíngthe separatefile. This can be
particularlyinefficientif the large item is frequently
updated. Another approachis to effectively implement a simple file system so that pages can be
dynamically allocatedand releasedwithin the hash
file. The page number generatedby the extensible
hashing schemeis then treated as a logical page
numberwhich is mappedto a physicalpagenumber
within the hashfile. Physicalpagesneednot all be
the samesize. The BerkeleyHash Package(bdbm)
[19] uses an algorithm called buddy-in-waitingto
supportmultiple physicalpagesper logical page.
After surveyingthe literatureand experimenting
with several hashing schemes,it was decided to
reimplement
Thompson'smethodbecauseits performancewas known to be good, we have had considerable experiencewith it, and it also appearsto
behave reasonablywell with respect to its page
accesspatterns. We electedto implementa simple
bitmap-based
dynamicpage allocationmechanismto
manage operationson contiguous page ranges to
handle the problem of indirect items. It was also
decided to maintain the databasewithin a single
UNIX file to keep the designcleaner.
Volatile and PersistentDatabases
In many applications,such as the directoryservice, it is necessaryto maintain a databaseof persistentobjects;i.e., objectswritten to non-volatile
storageso that they can exist independentlyof the
process that created them and survive a system
crash. On the other hand,thereare applicationsthat
want theseobjectsto alwaysbe in memory,perhaps
for performancereasons,or becauseit is unnecessary
or impracticalto save the objectsoutsideof a process' volatile memory. Becauseof this, transactions
on volatile databases
should not require any disk
accesses.Some applicationsmight like the choice
betweenvolatile and persistentdatabases
to be made
at runtime;having to use a separatepackagesuchas
hsearch [2] for volatile databases
is not a viable
option,
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The desireto avoid a separateset of functions
for each of the two databasestoragemodes called
for the notionsof volatile and persistentdatabases
to
be integrated. As a consequence,
the most straightforward designseemedto have all operationsoccur
in memory up to commit time, when secondary
storagebecameinvolved in the case of persistent
databases.Designs involving witing intermediate
states to disk were ruled out. Also, rather than
implementing complicated secondary storage
managementfunctionality as for differential files, it
was decidedto let UNIX's vi¡tual memory system
dealwith memorymanagement.
Note that becausetransactionson volatile databases are not durable, no recovery componentis
neededfor them outsideof handlingaborts.
Threads
Threads [15] is a lightweight processkernel
that resideswithin a single host operating system
user process. It provides fast thread creation, a
sharedaddressspacefor all threads,non-preemptive
scheduling, and efficient IPC (using blocking
Send/Receive/Reply)
and context switching between
threads. Of considerablesignificanceto tdbm, the
implementationof locks, semaphores,and shared
memory does not require any interventionby the
UNIX kernelsincethereis a singleaddressspacefor
all threads.
Portability is facilitated through the sub-kernel
techniquebecauseinsteadof making systemcalls to
the host kernel directly, applicationsmust call the
sub-kernel'sversions. As a result, there is little
applicationcode that directly relies on the operating
system. Threadshas beenportedto severaldifferent
flavours of UNIX as well as several different
machinearchitectures.
Support for DistributedDatabases
One of the original designgoalscalledfor databasescapableof beingusedwith an objectstorethat
supportsdishibutedoperationsand replication. The
dishibutedobjectstoreis responsiblefor interprocess
communicationand executionof an"atomic commit
protocol (such as the two phase commit protocol
mustprovidesome
[3]), but the underlyingdatabases
assistance.
Considerthe case shown in Figure 2 where a
dishibutedobject storeupdatesitems in two or more
databaseswithin an object store transaction,each
databaserunningin a different serverprocess,possibly on differenthosts. One of the cooperatingobject
storeserversis distinguishedas the transactioncoordinator, After the last updatein the hansactionhas
been executed,the coordinatorwants the transaction
to be committedat all databases
or at none. In the
first commit phase,the coordinatorrequestsall databasesto "precommit" þrepare to commit) their part
of the transactionand report the outcome. After a
successfulprecommit,eachdatabaseguaranteesthat
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a subsequent
commit (the only operationallowedon
the transactionbesideabort)will succeed.If one or
more databasesfail to precommit,the transactionis
aborted. If the coordinatorproceedsto the second
phase,all databaseswill be askedto commit their
hansaction.

Figure 2: A DistributedObjectStore
When the object store restarts,it needsa way
of determiningwhethertherewas a distributedhansactionin progress,and if so, which database,s
were
involved and which phasethe transactionwas in. If
a databasecrashesafter its hansactionis precommitted but before the second phase completes,the
object store must determinewhether to commit or
abort the transactionwhen it restarts. This requiras
that the object store keep some state information
about a hansactionuntil it knows that all databases
have committed or aborted. Also, as part of
recovery,a databasemay needto contactthe coordinator to determinethe outcomeof the transaction.
3. Implementation
The tdbm library is implemented as three
independentlayers: the item layer, page layer, and
hansactionlayer. It would be relatively straightforward to replacea layer or have multiple versionsof
a layer. The tdbm library consistsof approximately
6,500 lines of C sourcecode, including headerfiles
and comments.
Although for our purposesit was not necessary
to maintain compatibility with ndbm, the interfaces
are quite similar. The major differencesare that
most tdbm fi¡nctions require databaseand transaction identifyingparametersand most functionsreturn
a result code.
The tdbm library can currentlybe compiledto
run in "non-concurrent"mode (i.e., without any
locking) and in multi-threadedmode under the
Threadslightweight processkernel. In either case,
tdbm runs as a single user-level UNIX process.
When configured for concunency, tdbm uses
Threads'semaphores
and lock manager,so no extra
UNIX systemcalls are required.
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The Item Layer
The item layer deals with the layout of
key/valuepairs in a page. There are two kinds of
pages. The fi¡st kind is similar to that usedby dbm
and containsa directory for the items storedin the
pageand zeroot more items. All of thesepagesare
the same length. The secondkind, indirect pages,
are a variable number of physical pages long and
simply containdatavaluesthat are too large to fit in
any normalpage.
In addition to its simplicity, the original dbm
pageformat has the advantagethat the contentsof a
page are packed so that there is no fragmentation
betweenitems. Reducingthe numberof pageshelps
to keep the databasesmall and makes iterating
throughall items in the databasemore efficient. In
the contextof hansactions,this is importantbecause
it reducesmain memory requirementssince many
pagesmight be held in memoryduring the life of a
transaction.
To help lower the overheadof searchingfor a
key within a page, the tdbm page format was
designedso that a binary searchcould be used to
locate an item. This data structurepermittedthe
same efficient item packing within a page at the
expenseof maintainingadditionaldirectoryinformation. Keeping the directory ordered slows adding
and deleting entries somewhat, but significantly
reducessearchtimes when thereare many items per
page'
Each normal page consistsof a variablelength
directoryand somenumberof items (Figure3). The
directory is a vector of unsigned short integers,
beginningwith a count of the numberof entriesin
the pageand indexlast, the index for the directory entry that points to the innermostitem (i.e., the
one bordering on the free space). Each directory
entry consists of a tuple: ( keyof f set,
keylength,
dataoffset,
indexnext).
Thesedirectory entriesare kept sortedby their key,
in ascendingkeyJ.ength order and lexicographically for equalkeylengths. The first directoryentry
is for the "smallest" key and the last is for the
"largest". The Índexnext fields form a circular
list and keep track of the relative positionsof the
items; that is, indexlast's indexnext is the
index of the directory enhy for the item closestto
the endof the page. The indexnext of that directory entry is for the item secondfrom the end of the
page,and so on. If the value is storedindirectly,the
value field in the cunent pageindicatesthe physical
page numberwhere the real contentis and the real
size of the content.
Each entry has a f lag byte that indicatesthe
alignmentrequirementfor the value and whetherthe
value is storedin the currentpageor indirectly. The
flag byte consistsof four fields. The alignmentconstraint is specifiedby the user at the time the value
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is stored:no conshaint,even address,and addresses
divisible by 4 or 8. For example,a characterstring
probablywould not requirespecialaligrrmentbut an
integer might require an addressdivisible by 4 so
that after fetching the value it can be accessed
directly from the page buffer without copying.
Alignment requirementsfor the key, as specifiedby
the user,are cunently storedþut not enforcedby the
system. The systemsets the Indirect
bit if the
value is too big to fit on a page(the key remainson
the page).
Normal Page
blt8
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# ol enbleg
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I key+fagc I
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I
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FlagByteFormat
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lcy ellgnmont

Vdue ellgn

Valuo

Figure 3: PageIayout
This organization provides a good tradeoff
betweenlookup speedand spaceutilization,although
if there are a greatmany very small items the direitory spacerequiredper item could be unacceptable.
Both the original dbm organizationand the new one
can spenda considerable
amountof time compacting
or coalescingpage contentsafter a deletionto eliminate fragmentation.This is particularly evident in
page splitting, since on averageone half of the
entriesare deletedand movedto a new page. rilhile
this is acceptablewhen lookups are more frequent
than updates,it may not be in the reversesituaiion.
One solution is to allow alternativepage directory
formats, either per databaseor per page. The user
could selecta datastructureto optimizefor spaceor
time or the systemcould automaticallyconvêrt formatsbasedon the spaceutilization.
The PageLayer
The pagelayer dealswith management
of logical pages,allocation of physical pages,page caching, and the mappingsfrom keys to logicãl pages
and logical to physical pages. It is not concerned
with the pagecontents.
At the time a databaseis created,the user can
specifythe physicalpagesize and the allocationunit
size. The page size must be a power of 2 and
shouldtake into accountthe best VO block sizesfor
the filesystemand internal fragmentationof indirect
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items. An entry that won't fit into a pageis stored
outsidethe normal page spaceand suffers an extra
disk read and, likely, internal fragmentation. This
internal fragmentationis amelioratedsomewhatby
having an allocationunit size in additionto the page
size. The allocation unit size is the size of each
page in the file as far as page allocation is concerned.
In addition to configurationconstantslike the
pagesize,the headerof the databasecontainsthree
tables: the splitnap, physmap, and freemap. The
splitmapis equivalentto the .dir file of a dbm
-style database.It keepstrack of how many times
each page has split. The physmapmaps a logical
page number to a starting physical page number.
The maximum size of these tables, in pages, is
determined
at compile-time.The maximumnumber
of logical pagesis (NPHYSMAI_IAcEs * pagesize)
I sizeof(u_int), where NPHYSMAPPAGES is a
compile-timeconstant.
The freemapis a birnap representation
of physical page allocation. Each bit in the freemap
represents(¡tagesizeI allocunits) bytes. For example, if.pagesizeis 8t92 and allocunifs is 8, then disk
spaceallocation is in blocks of. 1024 bytes and 8
contiguousblocks are neededto allocateone page.
As albcunits gets larger, external fragmentation
tendsto grow but internalfragmentationin indirectly
stored data tends to decrease.rWith a pagesizeof
8L92 bytes, one freemap page contains (8L92
bytesþage * 8 bits/bytg) == 65536 bits/freemap
page, which can map (65536 pages * pagesize
bytesþage)== 536Mb. Physicalpage 0 is the file
header and pages INITIAL_FREEMAP_PAGE
through
FREE¡,IãI rAGE
+
lillrrrar,
NFREEMAPPAGES - 1) are preallocatedfor the
freemap. Pãgesafter thié hst pãge are dynamically
allocated and page FIRST_AVAIL PÀGE will be
the first physiial-page reprãsente¿
är ttre freemap.
While this . approachleaves several holes at the
beginningof the file (making it look much bigger
than it really is), it simplifiesthe problemof having
the freemapallocatenew spacefor itself.
Here are the values currently being used,
requiring a minimum page size of. 2048 bytes to
accomodate
the header:
#def lne NSpfJITHAp_pÀcES
100
#def lne NPHYSMAP-PAGES
400
#define
INTTIAI, FREEMÀP PAGE
1
#def lne NFREEI.IAP_PAGES
10
#deflne
FIRST-AVAIL-PAGE
\
( INITIÀL_FREEt!ÀP_PAGE
+ NFREE¡,ÍÀP_PAGES)

The hashftrnctionthat maps the user'skey string to
an integeris part of the pagelayer. A good hashing
function is critical to the performanceof any extensible hashing package. Nine functions were
evaluatedby having each hash a list of 84,165
stringsmade up of English words and symbol table
entriesand countingthe numberof collisions. One
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of the best,the hashfunctionfrom sdbm [25] (also
usedin bdbm),was chosenfor tdbm becauseit did
not generatea singlecollision.
The TransactionLayer
The transactionlayer provides nestedtransactions over logical pages. The transactionlayer is
responsiblefor locating the appropriateversionof a
page for a transaction,concunency control, and
cornmitand recoveryprocessing.
Every page that is read from the databaseis
cachedas a top-levelor basecopy 3. All transactions that read the page sharethis base copy. If a
subtransaction
updatesor createsa page,it retainsa
privatecopy of the pagethat may be later accessed
by it and its subtransactions.
The correctinstanceof
a page for a particular subtransactionis quickly
locatedby associatinga simple hashtable with each
transactionidentifier. The searchprocessinvolves
examiningthe transaction'shash table, proceeding
up the hierarchythrough its superiors'hash tables,
and finally readingthe database,
if necessary,
until
the page is found. As transactionscommit, their
state is mergedwith that of their parent;when a
top-level transactioncommits, the new pages are
propagated
backto the hashfile.
Apart from readingbasepagesfrom the database during transactions,writing pagesto the tran'
sactionfile while preparingto commit, and copying
pagesfrom the transactionfile to the databaseduring
the commit, no other file I/O is performed. When
dynamicallyallocatedpagesare no longerrequired,
they are freed for general use by the application.
Keeping all accessedpagesin virtual memoryeliminatesariy I/O from a temporaryfile and makesthe
integrationof persistentandvolatiledatabases
seamless. It was felt that performancewould be better if
a temporaryfile could be avoidedand that, in our
environment,long-runningtransactionsare unlikely.
A shortcomingof this approachis that the numberof
pagesa transactioncan accessis limited by the constraints of UNIX's virtual memory subsystem;a
transactionwill fail if it requiresmore memorythan
is available. Bdbm, on the other hand,may use a
temporaryfile in conjunctionwith a volatile database
if its cachesize is exceeded.For best performance,
the bdbm user has to specify a sufficiently large
cachesize at the time the database
is opened.This
memoryis reserved
until the database
is closed.
Cunently, the programmeris responsiblefor
synchronizingthreadsexecutingsubtransactions
with
that of the parent transaction;a parent transaction
cannot commit or abort until all of its subtransactions have terminated. Automatic blocking in these
casesis a possibleextensionto the package.
3Currently,this copy is kept in memoryonly as long as
somet¡ansactionneedsit.
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ConcurrencyControl
Concurrencycontrol is only performedwhen
tdbm runs under Threads; it is simply not
configuredinto the system otherwise. When concurrency control is available,a particular database
can be openedmultiple times by different threads
and therecan be many concunenttdbm transactions
on the database.
Threadsprovidesa lock managerthat allocates,
obtains,and releasesa lock on behalf of a client
thread. The tdbm library usesThreadssemaphores
to protect critical sections. As a tradeoff between
overheadand the level of concurrency,concurrency
control is performedat the page level ratherthan at
the hashfile level (as our work-alike did) or the item
level. Before a page can be read, tdbm obtains a
read lock for the page. Tdbm must obtain a write
lock for a page,perhapsby upgradinga read lock
that the transactionalreadyholds,before a page can
be written. In keepingwith strict two phaselocking
[1,3],locks are not releaseduntil the topJeveltransaction commits or an abort occurs. When a subtransactioncommits, the parent transactioninherits
anylocks.
A good deal of the complexity of the transaction layer is due to the lock managementprotocol
required by nested transactions and sharing
unmodified pages. Only a limited degree of
deadlockdetectionis cunentlyimplemented.
CommitProcessingand Recovery
Commit processingof a top-level tdbm transaction is done by creating a transactionfile (also
called an intention list [23]) that representsthe
actionsthat mustbe executedto updatethe database.
This approachis known as after-imagephysical logging l7l. The transactionfile is storedin the same
directoryas the databasefile.
The transactionfile containssomeheaderinformation followed by a variable number of fixedIengthshadowpagesthat representthe new contents
of physicalpagesin the database.When the transaction file has been written and securedto disk using
the fsync( ) systemcall, a chmod( ) is doneto it
to atomicallyindicatethat the transactionhas been
committed.At this point,the new pagesin the transactionfile can overwritethe old pagesin the database file. Upon successfulcompletionof top-level
commit processing,the results of the transaction
havebeenappliedto the database
andthe transaction
file canbe removed.This techniqueis similarto the
idea of differentialfiles [21], althoughtdbm operations neveraccessthe transactionfile.
Recoveryis automaticallyinitiated when tdbm
is startedso that incompletetransactionfiles (those
without a file mode indicatingthey've beencommitted) can be removedand the contentsof completed
transactionfiles can be applied(or reapplied)to the
database. Note that this recovery procedure is
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idempotent; if the system crashes during the
overwriting process,recovery can be retried until
successful.
This approachto recoverywas taken primarily
becauseof its simplicity. For example,it is not
necessaryto make a copy of the old data. Also, it
was usedby the packagetdbm replacedand known
to work well in practice. Physical logging was
chosenbecauseit was straightforwardto makecommit processingatomic and idempotent;it was felt
that it would be more difficult to implement and
debug logical logging of operations. Alternate
approachesrequire maintaining log information,
perhapsin terms of tdbn commandsrather than
disk pages(logical logging), so that changescan be
undone or reapplied. A disadvantageto this
approachis that a numberof small changesto many
pagesmay result in a large transactionñle, but this
can be mitigatedby carefirl choiceof pagesize and
was not deemedto be as significantas benefitsarising from the scheme'ssimplicity.
Sincemodifiedpagesare not directly written to
the databasefile, no log information needs to be
maintained.On the otherhand,modifiedpagesmust
be held in memory until commit time, effectively
cachingall accessed
pages. For transactionsthat do
not involve a huge amountof data, this is not a
significantpenaltyin terms of memoryrequirements
and shouldnormallyresultin improvedperformance.
Also, this greatlysimplifiedimplementation
of volatile (non-persistent)databasessince virtually all of
the samecode can be sharedwith that necessaryfor
persistent
databases.
The samestorage.and
retrieval
algorithmsare usedwhetherthe databaseis volatile
or persistent.
Several extensionsto this basic schemewere
necessaryto supporttwo phasecommit, A precommit operationwas addedfor top-leveltransactions.
It is called to precommitany local updateswithin
the transactionand to track the stateof a transaction
that has successfullycompletedthe first phase. In
either case, the c¿ller can associatearbitrary data
with the precommit. If, at the time the databaseis
opened,transactionsare found that terminatedafter
phase one but before phase two completed, the
applicationreceivesan appropriatereturn code. It
may then invoke the recoveryoperationto obtain the
dataassociated
with the transactionand subsequently
complete the transaction. In this way. the
Name
/usr/dict/words
wordlist
rfc
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applicationcan updatethe transaction,sglobal state.
The databaseis unavailable for normal operation
while recoveryis going on. The transactioncan be
committed(and the transactionfile removed)when
all databases
haveagreedon the outcome.
4. Evaluation
In this section, the performanceof tdbrn is
comparedto that of the most widely-usedextensible
hashinglibrary underUNIX, ndbm, and the package
expectedto be its replacement,bdbm. All experimentswere performedon a Sun Sparcstation1 running SunOS4.1.1with 24lv[bof.mèmoryand a CDC
Wren IV disk drive.
In the first experiment,the performanceof the
threelibrarieswas measuredfor creatingand retrieving data from persistentdatabases,varying page
-ftre
sizes and the amount of data being stored.
secondexperimentinvolved repeatingthe first series
for tdbm and bdbm usingvolatile databases.
In all
cases,consecutiveintegers(as ASCil strings) were
used as keys. Three different sets of data values
were used; they are characterizedin Table 2. The
firstis thelist of wordsin /usr/dict/words,
the
secondis the word list referredto in Section3, and
the third is a set of 200 RFC documents.All times
reportedare the sum of the times spentin usermode
and systemmode. The error in thesemeasurements
is approximatelyx5%o. Tdbm was testedoutsideof
threads,so thereis no concurrencycontrol cost associated with its measurements.Each tdbm test run
involvesa singletransaction.
To reducethe numberof experimentalfactors
beingvaried,the bdbm fill factor paramete/ was set
at I28 for all bdbm runs since that value tendedto
resultin the best performancefor all pagesizes[19].
Also, bdbm tr¡/asrun with both the defaultcachesizê
of 65,536 bytes and a size of 4Mb. The latter
configurationwas the smallest size that virtually
eliminatedbdbm's needto accessa temporaryfile.
Sincendbm's pagesize can't be determinedat run
time, severalversionswere compiled.

aThe fill facto¡ indicatesa desi¡ed densitv
within the
hashtable and approximatesthe numbe¡of iceysallowed
to accumulatein any one bucket.

Number
ValueSizes(byres)
of Values Minimum Maximum
Mean
Total
25,L44
t
22
7.2
206,672
84,165
|
40
8.9
836,663
200
1.43 799,768 78,990.6 t5,877,t02
Table 2; DataValueSets
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PersistentDatabases
The first experiment examined creating and
reading persistentdatabases.Figure 4 shows the
time to create a persistentdatabaseusing the contentsof /usr/dict/words
as datavalues, The
results of fetching all data items by using the data
keys sequentiallyare shown in Figure 5 and the
resultsof having the databasesiterate through each
key are shownin Figure6.
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Tdbm performswell comparedto both ndbm
and bdbn in the creationand readingtests. A trial
where the data keys were shuffled for the reading
test did not yield significantlydifferent resultsfrom
their sequentialuse. Becausetdbm keepsall pages
accessed
during a transactionin memory,it performs
relatively poorly on the iterative key retrieval test.
In fact, this operationis almostfuncfionallyidentical
to that usedby the sequentialreadingtest so this test
v/asnot repeatedin the other configurations.
The next set of runs (Figures7 and 8) repeats
the previousset with the larger set of datavaluesin
wordlist.
Here, tdbm performs substantially
better than both ndbm and bdbm with the small
cache. The last data point in Figure 8 for bdbm
with 4Mb cacheprobablyis indicativeof the performance hit taken when bdbm switches to its temporaryfile after its cachefills.
The last run in the series(Figure 9) showsthat
tdbm performswell in conjunctionwith large data
values. Sincendbm cannotload datavalueslarger
than its page size, it was excludedfrom the rfc
datavalueruns.
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When creating a new database,all libraries
tend to prefer a small page size. The exceptionis
the rfc test where bdbm doesbetter with a larger
page size. While ndbm and bdbrn also prefer a
small pagesize for reading,tdbm doesbetteras the
pagesize increases.Theseobservations
are also true
for volatile databases,
discussedin the next section.
Volatile Databases
The secondexperimentexamined the performance of bdbm and tdbm with volatile databases
(ndbm doesn'tsupportvolatiledatabases).
For both
the /usr/dict/words
and wordlist
data
value sets,tdbm performsabout the sameas for a
persistent database. This indicates that for a
modestly-sized
update,tdbm's commitprocessing
is
not expensive. Note that with the small cache,
bdbm's performanceis slower than for a persistent
database. Figure 14 shows that for very large
updates,tdbm outperformsbdbm. Tdbm's commit
cost for very large updatescan be seenby comparing its performancein Figures9 and 14.
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Performancp evaluation of tdb¡n under
Threads,using both real and apparentconcurrency,
is planned. It might also be interestingto configure
tdbm to run under SUnOS'sor Mach's threads.
Separatingthe atomic transactionmechanisminto a
separateUNIX processcould alsobe examined.
6. Availability
The libræy will be made available for
anonymous
ftp from cs.ubc,ca (137.82.8.5)
as
pub/ loca1/src/tdbn .t ar . z.
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5. Conclusions
The tdbm library has been incorporatedinto
the experimentalversionof the object store usedby
theEAN X.500directoryservice.It hassuccessfully
met its designgoalsas a component
of the directory
serviceand,althoughthereis roomfor improvemenr,
we are satisfiedwith it. It performswell in comparison with ndbm and bdbm while providing
importantnew features,such as nestedatomic transactions,fault tolerance,and multi-threaded
operation.
There is certainly much more that could be
doneto improvetdbm. This might includefeatures
suchas basepagecaching(pagesthat are no longer
referencedare currently flushedat top-levelcommit
time), multiple databasetransactions,
multi-volume
databases
(one databasespreadover multiple file
systems),user selectable page formats and user
m_aintained
page formats, and statistics gathering.
There is currently no page unsplitting,which would
make iterating tluough the databasemore efficient
after many deletions,but which probablywouldn't
reduce the size of the databasefile under UNIX.
Some simpler featu¡esmay eventuallybe added,
such as arbitrary size keys, user-specifiablehash
functions, and deadlock detection, however we
currentlyhaveno needfor them.
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tdbm - dbm databasefunctionswith nestedatomictransactions
SYNOPSIS
#include<tdbm.h>
DbmRcDbmAbort(tid)
Tid *tid;
DbmRcDbmBegin(parent,child)
Tid *parent;
Tid **sþi¡¿;
DbmRcDbmClose(dbm)
Dbm *dbm;
DbmRcDbmCommit(tid)
Tid *1i¿;
DbmRcDbmDelete(dbm,tid, key)
Dbm *dbm;
Tid {,tid;
Datum key;
char *DbmErrorString(rc)
DbmRc rc;
DbmRcDbmFetch(dbm,tid, key, value)
Dbm *dbm;
Tid *1i¿;
Datum key;
Datum *value;
DbmRcDbmFind(dbm,tid, key, value)
Dbm rdbm;
Tid *tid;
Datum key;
Datum '¡value;
DbmRcDbmFirstkey(dbm, tid, key)
Dbm *dbm;
Tid *tid;
Datum *key;
DbmRcDbmNextkey(dbm,tid, key)
Dbm +dþ¡¡;
Tid *tid;
Datum *key;
DbmRcDbmOpen(pathname,type, config, dbm, recovery)
char *pathname;
DbmFileTypetype;
DbmConfig*config;
Dbm **dbm;
DbmRecovelT* *recovery;

Last change:2t April 7992
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DbmRcDbmPrecommit(tid, tidname)
Tid *tid;
DbmTidNamertidname;
DbmErrorClass
DbmRcClass(rc)
DbmRc rc;
DbmRcDbmRecover(dbm,recovery,tid)
Dbm *dbm;
DbmRecoveryr *recovely;
Tid **tid;
DbmRcDbmSûore(dbm,tid, key, value, mode)
Dbm *dbm;
Tid *tid;
Datum key;
Datum value;
DbmStoreModemode;
DESCRIPTION
Tdbm is a collection of functions that implementa simple databasemade up of key/contentpairs.
While similar to the UNIX dbm(3) and ndbm(3) packages,there are a number of significantdifferences:
.

Nestedatomic transactions
are supportedacrossa singledatabase.

.

Volatile (temporaryand memoryresident)databases
can be used.

o A databaseis implementedas a singlefile.
.

Very large objectscan be stored.

a In a multi-threadedenvironment,concurrenttransactionsare possible.
.

In manycases,performanceshouldbe improved.

The usualDatum datastructurehasan additionalcomponent,a datumdescriptor:
typedef u_char EntryDesc;
typedef struct {
*dptr;
char
int
dsize;
EntryDesc desc;
) Datum;
The descriptorcan be usedto specifythe alignmentrequirementsof a key or value. For the value,the
systempreservesthe requestedalignmentwhen it is read so that it can be accesseddirectly from the
systembuffer, obviating the need to copy the value into properly aligned memory. For the key, the
alignmentis not preservedbut the specifiedalignmentcan be determinedlater.
The low-ordertwo bits of the descriptorspecifyalignment. The following constantsare defined:
ALIGN0 - No alignmentrequired
ALIGN2 - Align on any evenaddress
ALIGN4 - Align on any addressdivisibleby 4
ALIGNS- Align on any addressdivisibleby 8

Last change:27 April 1992
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Beforea database
can be used,it must be openedby calling DbmOpenO.The pathnameargumenr
identifiesthe databaseto be used;it is createdif necessary.If type is DBM-pERSISTENT,then the
databasewill be a normal Unix file. The file will be exclusively locked using flock(2). If it is
DBM-VOLATILE, then the databaseis temporæyand will disappearwhen it is no longerreferenced(or
when the programterminates).A databasecan be openedmultiple times exceptfor one specialcase.
For volatile databases,
if pathname is NULL or the null string, then a unique internal name is effectively assignedto the database.
If not NULL, config allows the userto overridesystemdefaultsfor databaseparameters:If recoverAis
not NULL, a list of precommittedtransactions
is returned(seeDbmPrecommitO and DbmRecoverO).
typedef struct DbmConfig {
int
mode;
/* Mode when creatingnew dbm */
pagesize; /r Sizeof eachpage(bucket)in the dbm */
int
int
allocunits; /* Allocationunits, w.r.t. pagesize*/
) DbmConfig;
typedefstruct DbmTidName{
int
hostid;
int
startJime;
int
count;
) DbmTidName;
typedef struct DbmRecovery{
*pathname;
char
DbmTidName tidname;
struct DbmRecoverï+next;
) DbmRecovery;
A default is oveniddenonly if a configurationoption is non-zero. An identifier associatedwith the
openeddatabaseis returned.
Most operationson a databaseoccur within the contextof a transaction.A transactionis initiated by
calling DbmBegino. If the parent argumentis NULL, then this is a topJevel transaction,otherwisethe
ne\il transactionis a subtransaction
of parent. A new transactionidentifier tid is returned. In the
current implementation,all operationswithin a topJevel transactionmust be associatedwith a single
database;a transactionis implicitly associatedwith a databasebasedon the first I/O operationit pirforms.
The value (or key) returnedby a function must be copiedif it is going to be modified. Also, a
!.8.
datum'sdptr may no longerbe valid if the transaction
with which it is associated
aborts.
New entriesare storedin the databaseusing DbmStoreO. The given value is put into the database
using key. The mode argumentis either DBM-REPLACEor DBM-INSERT. The former deletesan
existinginstanceof an entry with the samekey beforestoringthe new entry while the latter insiststhat
therebe no existingentry. The key and value are copied,so they may be freed after this call.
DbmFetcho is usedto retrievean entry. DbmFindO locatesan entry without retrievingthe value.
Both fr¡nctionsset the descriptorfor the key and the value.

Last change:27 April 1992
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An entry is deletedfrom the database
by calling DbmDeleteO.
A databasecan be traversedin (apparently)randomorder. DbmFirstkeyO retrievesthe key of the
'1first" entry in the database.DbmNextkeyO
may be called to retrievethe keys of successiveentries.
Both functionsset the descriptorfor the key. Note that thesefunctionsshouldbe usedcarefully since
they could end up locking the entiredatabase
while their transactionexists.
A transactionis committedby calling DbmCommitO or abortedby calling DbmAbortO. Aborting a
transactionrolls back all modificationsmadeto the database
by the transaction.In eithercase,the transactionmustnot haveany subtransactions.
A top-level transactionmay be preparedfor commitment,but not actually committed, by calting
DbmPrecommitO. Upon successfulcompletion,the systemguaranteesthat a subsequent
commit will
succeed(modulo media failures). After this call, the only operationsallowed on the transactionare
DbmCommito and DbmAbortO. If tidname is not NULL, then it is initialized ro the (globally
unique) name of the transaction. If DbmOpenO returns recovery information, then one or more
precommittedtransactionsexist. DbmRecoverOshouldbe called (until *recovery is NLJLL)to return a
transactionidentifier and the transactionname for eachprecommittedtransaction.Thesefunctions are
expectedto be usedby a two phasecommit protocol.
A databaseis closedusingDbmCloseO.Closinga databaseabortsany activetransactionsusing it. The
given dbm identifier is invalidated,yet if the databasewas openedmultiple times, operationson the
databasemay continueusingthe otheridentifiers.
DbmErrorString0 returnsan error messageconespondingto the given result code. DbmRcClasso
returnsan indicationof the type of errorthat hasoccuned(e.g.,DBM_FATAL).
WARNING
It is unwisefor a programto updatea databasethat it is accessingvia NFS; databases
shouldalwaysbe
accesseddirectly on the file's server. NFS file locking is not performed. Also, byte orderingis not
addressed
by the cunentimplementation.
FTIFS

As part of the atomic commit operation,a transactionfile is created. Its name is that of the database
with a ".trans" appended.The modeof this file hasspecialmeaningto tdbmand thereforeshouldnot
be changedby the user.
SEE ALSO
dbm(3),ndbm(3).
The GNU gdbm library, Philip A. Nelson<phil@cs.wwu.edu>,
ComputerScienceDepartment,Western
WashingtonUniversity.
The BerkeleyHashpackage,Margo Seltzer<margo@postgres.berkeley.edu>.
See:"A New Hashpackagefor LINIX" by Margo Seltzerand OzanYigit in rWinter1991UsenixProceedings.
An interactiveprogram,tdbm(l), is availableto manipulateand inspecttdbm files.
DIAGNOSTICS
When an unusualerroroccurs,a messageis likely to be printedon stderr.
BUGS
Becausecreationof a new databaseoccursoutsideof the transactionmechanism,rollback is not possible.
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TDBM(3-LOCAL)

TDBM(3-LOCAL)

MISC. REFERENCEMANUAL PAGES

Multithreadedoperationis cunently supportedonly for the U.B.C. Th¡eadskernel.
There are currently configuration-dependent
limits on the length of a key (it must fit into a database
"page") and the length of a value (dependson the size of the pageallocationbit map and other factors).
Although very large, there are limits on the maximum size of a database.A databasecannot span
filesystems(unlessthe O/S providesit transparently).
A mechanismto supportefficienttree locking shouldbe added.
The spaceudedby deletedentriesis not reclaimedby the operatingsystembut may be reusedby the
database.The databasefile may containholes,makingit appearmuch biggerthat it really is. Thereis
no automatic"shrinking" of the database.If desired,this must be doneby traversingthe old database,
copyingeachentry to a new database.
The packagecannotrecoverfrom mediafailures.
The locationof the transactionfile is not userconfigurable.
The obviousmethodof deleting(or adding)items while iteratingthroughthe databaseusing DbmFirstKeyO' DbmNextKeyo, is buggy. No updatesshouldbe performeduntil you'redoneiterating.
The wish list of additionalfunctionalityis too long (but suggestions
and bug reportsare welcome). The
following user-visibleimprovementscurrentlytop the list:
o Deadlockdetection(eg.,via timestamps).
a Performance
instrumentation
"DbmstatsO".
a Make DbmRc a structurethat includeserrîo.
o Arbitrary size keys.
.

Multi'volume dbms(e.g.,make it possibleto allocatepageson a different ñlesystemoncea limit is
reached(soft or hard)).

.

Multi-dbmtransactions.
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